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5th lnfantry Regiment
19th Combat lnf. Bn. (Philippines)
lst Bn. 62nd ROKA lnf. Regt.

555th Field Artillery Bn.
955th F.A. Bn.
Thrce Btrys./ 155mm Howitzers
53rd Counter Flre Platoon
2nd Plat. C Btry. 26th, A/M, AW' Bn. (SP)
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2nd Plat. D Btry. 145th, AAA, AW, Bn,
Dlv.
'[Sth
7l0th Ord. Co. rf(lth lnf. Div.

Heavy Mortar Co.

Hvy. Mtr. Co.20th ROI(A Div.

lst

Sth Tank Company
Plat. Co. D 6th Med. Tank Bn.

Sth Medical Company
Co. D 3rd Plat. Ambulance Co.
25th Medlcal Bn.
lst Plat. 568th Ambulance Co.
52nd Ambulance Bn.

72nd Combat Engineers
Co. D 3rd Combat Engrs.
724th Ordlnance Section
2nd Platoon 92nd Engineer Searchlight Co.
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The Queen's Guarding Angels Of All

sth RCT Light Aviation Sec.
Tactlcal Air Controller "T.A.C."

TEMPORARILY ATTACHED
10-{1 August SO-Bloody Gulch
A Btry. 90th F.A. Bn. 25th Div.
One Btry./ 155mm Howiferc
12-14 Aug B&C Btry 159th F.A. Bn
105mm Howitzers
Sept. 50 C. Co. 70th Tank Bn.
Jan. 5l A Co. 72nd Tank Bn.
B Co.2nd Chemical Mtr. Bn.
52nd F.A. Bn.
25 April 1951 - Death Valley
955th F.A. Bn.
8th Ranger Co. 24th Div.
Co. D 6th Tank Bn.
14 October 5l
lst & 2nd Bn.2lst lnf. Regt. 24th Div.
February 1952
3rd RCT Bn 27th lnf. Regt.25th Div.
24 June-l July 1952

Killed in Action 949

4th Plt. 14th Tank Qo.

Wounded in Action 3,188
Taken as Prisoners of War 151

1

July 1952

3rd Plt. D Co. 89th Tank Bn.
23 Jan 5l.July0ctober 1952
42nd Scout Dog Platoon
26th lnf. Regt. lst Div.
Spring 1953
Tank Co. 180th Reg. tl5th Div.
{l-14 June Outpost Harry 1953
14-15 June 53
3rd Recon. Co. 3rd lnf. Div.
14 July 53
Hvy. Mtr. Co. 179th lnf.45th Div.
17-18 July 53
Co. A 14 Bn. Combat Team 45th Dlv.
18 July 53

2nd Bn. 180 lnf. Regt.45th Div.
25-28 July 53

3rd Bn. 180th lnf.45th Dlv.

Missing in Action 86

2 Medal of Honor Recipients
34 Distinguished Service Cross
408 Silver Star #Valor Device
7 Legion of Merit
1390 Bronze Star dValor Device
5 Soldiers Medal

Dlstlnguished Unit Cltatlon
12-13 June 1953
Co. A Sth lnf. Regt 5th RCT & Attached Unltr

lst

Sec. Itlachlne Gun Plat. Co D Sth RGT
2nd Sec. tachlne Gun Plat Co.D Stft R.C.T.
F.O. Team 555 F.A. Bn.Sth RCT
72nd Engineer Go. C 5th RCT
Republic of Korca Presldentlal
Unlt Cltatlons Streamer Embroldemd
Korca I 950-52,-1 950, 53,-1 95264

Presidential Unit Citation (Army)
Streamer Embroldered Chin Ju
Distinguished Unit Citation
9-13 August 1950

3rd Battalion 5th lnf. & Attached Units
3rd Platoon Tank Co. 5th lnf.
3rd Platoon Medical Co.Sth lnf.
2nd Platoon 72nd Engineer Co. C
555 F.A. Liaison Party
25 May 51 - Captured 1,268
C.C.F. POWs
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The color chosen for the Newsletter will rotate monthly to
honor the various service branches. Pictures, when available,
will do the same.

The front cover will include information about the Sth and
attached units. The back cover will include information about

who we were attached to in sequence as that information
becomes available.
lnfantry. Light blue. The Queen of Battle. The lnfantrymen are

the Pawns, her sons in baby blue. Ground Pounders.
Artillery. Red. The Queen's Thunder when all turns red. The
Artillerymen are Bishops, her umbilical cord to her sons. Red
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Legs.
Tankers. Yellow. The Queen's Terrible Swift Sword. Armored

Cavalrymen, Knights, her wrath. lron Horsemen.

The Medical. Maroon. The Queen's Guardian Angels of All.
Corpsmen, King, her heart and soul. Doc.

Engineers. Red and white checkerboard. The Queen's
Fortification Builders. Combat Engineers, Rooks, her wisdom.
Castle Builders.
Headquarters. The Queen's rein. Headquarters Personnel,
Chess Board, her mind and intelligence. Desk Jockeys. HQ will
be inclusive in all branches of service.

All material in this Newsletter is submitted by members, the

political. or
other materials not pertaining to this Newsletters time
Editor, or interested persons. No advertising.

frame 1949 - 1954. Will not be put to print, but retained in the
Editorial Files! The Editor should receive information for Jul.,
Aug and Sept lssue by the second week in June.
About the Cover: WIA's MIA's
Assoc. Otficers 2013 2014.
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AlbertJ.McAdoo
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O 1996-2013 Battle Stars
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Melbourne, FL 32941 -0337
t

NFORMATION FROilI SECRETARYTREASURER

I RECEIVE TANY LETTERS REQUESTING THE ATIOU]IIT OF THE DUES
FOR THE sTH RCT ASSOC. AND WHEII THE DUES ARE DUE.
THE ANSWER IS $T5.OO PER YEAR, PAYABLE JANUARY {, OF
EACH YEAR. IF iiETBER READS Hls MEMBERSHIP CARD, IT
SHOWS AN EXPIRATION DATE. PLEASE SEND
DUES AND ADDRESS CHATIGES TO NE: FRANK JENNINGS
SECRETARY/TREASURER. iTH RCT ASSOC, P.O. BOX 4'A$7

AII

MELBOURNE

FL 3294'. MAKE THE CHECKS PAYASLE TO

$TH RCTASSOC,
PLEASE DO NOT SEND BAD CHECKS. OUR ASSOCIATIOT'I HAS
RECEIVED 3 BAD CHECKS THIS YEAR. THIS COSTS THE ASSOCIATION
TONEY.
WE STILL HAVE A LOT OF TIEilIBERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID THEIR
DUES. SO CHECK YOU CARDS AND TAIL YOUR DUES I}.I.
';YHEH YOU SEND IN AN ADDRESS CHAilGE, PLEASE SEHD tE
THE COSPL=T= I$FORT#ATIO].I INCLUDING ADDRESS AND PHOT{E
NUTBERS, ETC.
IFYOU NEED A NEW ROSTER, THry ARE AVAIT.ABLE. THE COSTS ARE
19.00 wlilcH lilGLuDEs PoSTAGE.
WE NO LOI{GER HAVE Ti;,:c. AfiG iOLL Fft,EE i{Uil{E=FiS. iiukEeU=R
IF THERE ARE ANY QI,ESTIOT{S REGARDIHG THE ASSCCI*TIOITI,
P|-EASE CALL rE AT 32r-751-9103.
ADDRESS CHANGES AS OF APRIL 2013

F5

Dunsdon,Donald

J.

HQ 3rd Bn5 Barton, Eugene

H & HHC 2 Bn 5 Garland,

D

Paul

51152

P.O. Box 180
Tabor, lA 51653

51

PMB 304, P.O. Box 9011
Calexico, CA92232-9Afl

52

new changes
e mail

15 Foster Ridge Dr.
Hamburg NY 14075-1805
716-860-0303
pa u lga rla nd 83@yahoo. com

NEW MEMBER
F5 Perry, Wayne E

3397-2636 51t52

4479 Old Hickory Grove Rd.
Franklin TX 77856-54;0/.
_ *e79-8?8-3882
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First newsletter dated March 5, 1990

Pg 3 Outline guide to writing a long lefter with your personal history. Subscription of $
5.00 goes to Dues of $ 10.00. Pg 4 part one of six page brief histora of the Fifth R.C.T. in
Korea, to page nine. {many more to follow.) Pg 10 Co. Roster of lleavy Mortar Co. C=
l949.Pgll & 12 VF,W Magazine story of Lt Dodd receiving the Medal ofHonor. Copy of
1989 letter published in 24 ID newsletter urging 5m RCT members to get involved. Pg 14,

Letter from Joe Mc Keon regarding a computer print out of the 81000 plus names of MIA
and unaccounted for Korea Vets.
#2 Dated May

1o

1990

first roster tist Brief HisforT Repeated, 24m Div. Application published. ( The 5e RCT has
over 100 Life members in fhe 24th fDA.) 1"'class postage was.25 cents.
#3 dated June 30, 1990

Our 40 prospects have turned into 80 subscribers. urging attendance at the 24th IDA
reunion. Pg 2 somc supplies being offered. Pg. 5, Charter membership list of
Fifth R.C.T. Association listed by battalio6. [failing labets total80,24d'IDA reunion
registration form published on Pg ll for Buffalo, I\-Y.
#4, dated September

l, 1990,

I, Proposed By- Lawsr. Book II almost completed, Dick Lewis has agreed to stop his
newsletter and combine his efforts with ours. Troy Webb, dealing with the V.A. found two
guys with the same name and serial number, We will search our S.O.'s fo see if we can turn
up his name. Dick Lewis' last newsletter in this issue.
Page

# 5, dated October 25,1990
Page 2, Attendees in Buffalo Elected AI lVIc Adoo Vice President24IDA., and Vince
Gagliardo Hvy Mtr. Co. 5e RCT volunteered to Chair lggl24*. IDA reunion in San
Francisco . H.D. Strofer Hd & Hd Co 5'h RCT 52-53 Presented a freasure trove of copies of
Draft Command reports and copies of theSm RCT (KOREA) Newstetters from May 52 to
Feb 1953, A gotd Mine for us at thetime.
Pg 6 Supply list expanded. Pg 9 Co. o'8" roster of 1949 published.

# 6 Dated Dec.
Page 4

l,

1990.

5th R.C.T. Assn.. Apr/May/Jun
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THE U.N.ARMY IN KOREA
1. AUSTRALIA
2. BELGIUM
3. CANADA
4. COLUMBIA
5. DENMARK
6. ETHIOPIA
7. FRANCE
8. GREECE
9. INDIA

The Jutlandia Story
War, the Danish govemment furAnished a fully-equipped and staffed hospital ship as its contribution to the UN effort. The govsnment provided the 8,500'ton
in July 1950 to fulfill its requirement and began to

A t the onset of the Korean

stnp Jutlandia

assemble a staff.

in 1934, was
done' the
process
was
the
After
monlhs.
completed wittrin three
3 operatbeds'
300
containing
ship
Danes had a rnodem hospital
was
ship
The
facilities'
X-ray
and
theaters, a dental clinic,
The conversion of the vessel, which was buik

ing

Uy a competent medical saffwhose average age rvas forty'
Competition forjobs aboard the ship rvas fierce' Betrveen 3'000
200
and 4,0100 nuses applied for the 42 positions available. About
were selected for inierviews. Doctors and/or nurses rvere allocated

.tof"a

10. ITALY
11. LUXEMBOURG
12. NETHERI.ANDS,THE
13. NEW ZEALAND
14. NORWAY
15. PHILIPPINES

four to a cabin.

16. SOUTH KOREA
17. SWEDEN
18. THAII.AND
19. TURKEY
20. UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
2T. UNITED KINGDOM

Jutlandia sailed &om Copenhagen in January I 95 1 and began
its service at Pusan in March 1951. (Some reports suggest that it
left Denmark in September 1950 and anived at Pusan the next
it served primarily as ancvacuation.ho3I month.)At the Ueginning;
pital. After a while Jutlandia retumed to Danmark, where a helicopter deck was insalled after its second tour' Then, the ship
retumed to Korea for its third and fural tour. That time it anchored
evaiuated
close to the front. As a result, wounded troops could be
to Jutlandia directly from battalion and regimental aid stations.
After the treaty ending the fighting was signed in July 1953'
Jutlandia retumed to Denmark on October 16, 1953' It was
decommissioned twelve years later.

22. UNITED STATES

The Graybeards

cAN ANyBoDy pRovtDE us

wlrH

Ar{.Y fEnsor.rnu expdnrENcEs rHAT THEY MAY HAVE HAD

wlrH

COMMAND' THIS LIST
ANY OF THESE TROOPS OR PERSONELL, DURING THEIR TIME IN THE FAR EAST
FOR THOSE
WAS COMPILED FOR A KOREAN WAR MEMORIAL IN HILTSBOROUGH COUNW FLORIDA'
MEN WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE KOREAN WAR. WE HOPE TO COMPLETE THIS
SERVICE

MEMoRIAL FoR THE oorH ANNtvERsARy oF THE END oF THE KoREAN wAR, JULY 27rH 2013.
YOU MAY HAVE TO
SEND YOUR REPLYS IN A.S.A.P. PLEASE SEND YOUR REPLYS AND ANY PHOTES

AL MCADOO 7506 SOUTH MASCOTTE ST, TAMPA, FL 33516.

RUCK,
A guy sent me this when he ordered a book. He served in the 1Sth lnf.3 Div. He was in the National Guard
llaErig Combat BN. (Miss, N.G.) for basic and remained there after basic training. He volunteered for
Korea an an E-4 and ended up in Co, C 15lnf.3rd Div.
AI

Apr/May/Jun . Sth R.C.T. Assn.
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The Rose of Sharon (known in Korea as the "Moo Gung Hwa") is Korea's national flower, and has great
significance to its people as their symbol of freedom and liberty. This flower also has a special significance to

thce of us whofought the"Forgotten War". lts blue and white colors remind us of the LjnitedNations Forces
wtto fought with great resolve and determination to stop Communist aggression against a country of the Free

World, resulting in fatal cracks in the lron Curtain and the end of the Cold War. The ten stamens in the center

of the flower represent the ten major battle campaigns of the

l.

DEFENSIVE
2. UNITED NATIONS OFFENSIVE
LINITED NATIONS

war:

-27

50 thru 15 September 50
50 thru 2 November 50
3' COMMUNIST CHINESE F'ORCES INTERVENTION---- 3 November 50 thru 24 January 5t
4. FIRST LINITED NATIONS COTINTEROF-F'ENSIVE- 25 January 5l thru 2l April5t
5. COMMLTNIST CHINESE SPRING OFF'ENSIVE
-------22 April5l thru 8 July 5l
6. LINITED NATIONS SUMMER-FALL OFFENSM----------- 9 July 5l thru 27 November 5t
7. SECOND KOREAN WINTER---- 28 November 51 thru 30 April52
8. KOREA, SUMMER-F'ALL 1952--- I May 52 rhru .30 November 52
9. THIRD KOREAN WINTER-------- 1 December 52 thru 30 April53
10. KOREA, SUMMER 1953------------- I May 53 th::: 27 July 53 (the Armistice)
June

16 September

Twenty-two nations of the Free World united into one powerful United Nations Force commanded by the
United States of America. The war in Korea consisted of 37 months and 2 days of continuous fierce, bloody
action. The result was 54,246 U.S. cH (33,651 killed in action); 103,284 U.S. woundedseriously

torequire hospitalization;

8, 179 U.S. missing in action; and almost 7,000 U.S. prisoners of war, of"*rgi.,
whJm
51% diedin prison camps as a result of wounds, disease, starvation, exposure, ard brutality. TheU.S. Army
suffered more than 8A% of total U.S. battlefield deaths (27,257). The U.S. Marines lost 4,004 men killed in
action. The U.S. Air Force and Naly lost more than 2,000 planes. Eighty-two U.S. Nary ships were hit--S
were sunk, including 4 minesweepers. Of the morethan 200,000 lllinois servicemen whoserved duringthe
Korean War, 1,744 lost their lives. Republic of Korea casualties (both military ard civilian) dtabd
1,037,000. North Korea and China lost an estimated I ,500,000 soldiers killed in action, and I ,000,000
nounded in action. The war effort cost the U.S. more than $20 Billion, more than all of WWl. American
servicemen were awarded 132 Medals of Honor for extraordinary heroism in battles of the Korean War.

FIRSTS OF THE KOREAN WAR

t. The first military action by the United States of America to thwart the spread of communism
2. The first United Nations combined military force ever mobilized under the banner of the U. N.
3. The first shooting war for the newly independent United States Air Force (from Army Air Corps)
4. The first aerial combat among jet fighter planes
5. The first large-scale use of rotary-wing helicopters to evacuate wounded, and to deploy troops
6. The first full raeial integration of African-Americans into a{l U.S. branches of th€ military
7. The first use of body armor by combatants in war since Medieval warfare
8. The first mass evacuation of remains of men KILLED lN ACTION while hostilities were still in force

9.

The greatest implementation of trench warfare since World War One
use of artillery fire in the history of war

10. The most intense

I.

LASTS OF THE KOREAI\ WAR

The last time any communist nation ever militarily attacked another country
2. The last true "Foot-Soldiers" war
3. The last, and only, time large numbers of piston-engine and jet-engine planes shared war skies
4. The last United States major war without at least some space support
5. The last time large formations of B-29 Superfortresses flew on strategic bombardment missions
6. The last war, when America's well-being was challenged by other country's threats, their young
men and women answered the call to service--not only with a sense of duty, but also with pridewithout question, and with a willing attitude to put their country's welfare ahead of their own.
THANK YOu for helping us remember and honor all those who served to battle Communism from the
end of WWll to the present day, in Korea and elsewhere.
SFC Curtis M. Pilgrim, 3d lnfantry Division,
'l 5th lnfantry
Regiment, U.S. Army, Korean War

Page 6
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nu,tro roncrs tx mr

combatForces ffrmg
Bepublic of Korea 590,9t I
548,008
United $tates

countrg

Naug

G)

BirForce

8ns. 9 uessels t fighter Sqd'
I lnf. Bn. nona none
Belgium
I tnf. Brgrl. 8 uessels I Trans' Sqd'
Canada
I lnf. Bn. 6 usssels none
Eolombia
I lnf. Bn. none none
Ethiopia
t lnf. Bn. I uessel nona
France
I Trans. Bn.
I lnf. Bn. none
6reece
none
none
I lnf. Plt.
lurembourg 44
t lnf. Bn. 6 uetsels none
Nethedands 819
1,389 I ffrtg. 8eg't. 4 uessels none
Neu, Zealand
1,496 I Bn. C. feam nons none
Phllipplnes
t Flghter Sqn.
15 soldlers none
826
touth fffrlca
l,zln t lnf. Bn. 4 uecsals I Trans. Unlt
Thailand
5,455 I lnf. Brgd. none none
Turkeg
2,282
998
6,146
1,868
1,271
l,tl9
1,263

flustralia

unite

d

K lnsd

ggr.

2 Inf.

!
-, "-l1r!,?-9= .: 3] $.iI=9,9 :, -I-8 I 9-lle-l: I
TORTIGN MEIIICRT UNITS
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Ie

Beds Medical$taff m-Patients

Countru

560

aae

15,800

1,808

545

2A,ggo

lrfltv

158

I5l

17,g4l

NORIT'RY

28O

186

14,?55

$II'EOEN

458

r68

OENMffBK

The hospital shiP "Jutlandia"

tNotn

68th Fleld flmbulance Unit
Bed Cross Hospital #68

Mobile ermg Surgical llospital

9gs

Sed Cross Fleld HosPital
u- s. mLlrASY CASUALTIIS

Iil firxctPAl XIES

llstml

Sit

fourdr

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

r,rsloeoi
4.435
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2-N
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71,521 *297
I N.A'
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3a5 2,067 2{X.002

s3-513
33-629
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292.131 lt5,l85
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t

qtafi Sgt. Ruckeschel spending his 20t' birthday, 28 July 1952 on Hill g30 North rim of punch
BoM. less than two months to being my 3'u year in the Army.

I

was seventeen years ago this month that the Association President, Anthony Polemeni,
appointed me the Editor of our newsletter.
It

Through the years, the newsletter grew and so did the membership. Although there may have
been one mitiion personnel that passed through or were attached to the Fifth Regimental
Combat Team from 1%9 - 19il, the membership never reached the 1,800 mark. The
newsletter is 23 years old and on July 28, I'll be 81
Our history is outstanding. There are 10 campaign streamers onthe 5h lnfantry Regiment
colors for the Korean War. We had so many Lendies Landings, we lost count, yet every one
ended in missions ac@mPlished!
We are represented at the Korean War Memorial as is the regiment I proudly leamed my
trade, the 26s lnfantry Regiment, "Blue Spaders", 42* Scout Dog Platoon.

We also have three monuments in cemeteries; Arlington, (near the Unknown), Punch Bowl,
Hawaii and Springfield, MO.
My mission as Editor has been achieved so I bid you farewell. The July-Aug.-Sept. lss.ue will
be the last for me and Battle Stars.
"l'll Try Sir". Salutations,
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Eugene lry. Salisbury, attorney,
Mardt 20,

1931

- March

Y7,

2OU,

EugeneW'.
Salisbury, of Blasdell, an attorney
and village justice

whowas amentor
and role modelfor

municipaljuftes
across the state,

died Wbdnesday in Sisters
Hospital after a short illness .
He was 82.
Mr. Salisbury was Blasdell

villagejustice for 50 ye,rs and
was aleader in judicial organizations locally and statewide.
He was a mernber of the
State Commission on Judicial
Conduct, where he was the

first

v

ajufte than anyone," Aurol
Town Justice Douglas W.
Markey said when Mr. Salis
bury retired from the benct
He was a past president,
the Newltrk State Magistr
Association and received
its Magistrate of theYear
Award in 1967. The awardv
renamed in his honorwhen

retired in 2001.
Amonghis manyother
honors, he was named Jurir
of the Year in 20OI bythe E:
County Judges and Police

t

Conference and Otiz,en of
Year bythe Western NewY
Chapter of the Industrial R
tions Research Association,

Mr. Salisburywas apoli
3/29/2013

I Richard DASH Death Notice: Rrchard DASH's obituary by the Buffalo News.

lRichard

F. DASH

Published in the Bu{frlo News on

Page

I ofJ

Mrrch l2,2Ll3

g,z}l3,beloved husband of Justine M. (Leco) Dash; loving father
DASH - Richard F,
Qf llamburg, NY, March
of Richard (Maura),
(Laura),
Marilyn
(KT|
Jeffery and Diane Dash; brother oiChrrt", Dash anjEvelyn
!.obert
Braymiller; also slnived_Qr six grandchildren, nieces and nephews. Friendsmay call Thursday 4-7 pM
at
LOOMIS' OFFERS & LOOMIS INC. HAMBURG CIIAPEL,207 Main St. Funeral services
Flowers
are
frivate.
gratefully declined. Memorials to Hospice Buffalo Inc.
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Cltnyh;y* Qonur
May 1,2013

5ft Regimental Combat Team Association
112123'd Avenue East
Treasure Island, FL 33706-5152
Re: Arnold W. Heino

Hugh Ruckdeschel,
I am writing to inform your readers of the passing of our dad, Amold W. Heino, on Friday, April
26,2013, who we discovered was a paid up member of your 5ft RCT Association. He never
talked about the war, but from what we've been piecing together, it sounds like we.have a lot to
be proud of.
Thank you all for your service.

If anyone remembers my dad, or can fill me in on where he was deployed while in Korea, I
would greatly appreciate learning more. He has several pictures of himself in front of a mortar
and was in Korea over l0 months sometime between 2/2152 and 1123154. This info is on his
Honorable Discharge: PFC(E-3) Amold W. Heino, ER l7 352 8A7,Ini USAR; Most Significant
Duty Assignment: C. M 5* Inf Regt APO 301; United Nations Service Medal, Combat Infantry
Badge, National Defense Service Medal, ROK Presidential Unit Citation, Korean Svc Medal w/2
Bronze Svc Stars, Good Conduct Medal.
The obituary enclosed can also be viewed in the
Pioneer Press.

.*,1 %

Glen A. Heino
734 County Road 82 West
Roseville, MN 551l3
packvikes@q.com

.

4l29ll3 edition of the Fargo Forum and St. Paul

Arnold

W.

Heino
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KoRrA 1952-53
Lars was born on June 11, 1932 in Garden CitY, Iowa to parents
Iars T. and Myrtle (Lura) Tjelta. He was an Army Veteran of the
Korean War. Iars marriedEran Skrovig on May 22r 1955. He
worked for the US Department of Agriculture as an F88 and
Poultry Inspector. He lived in Story City since 1972. He was a
member of St Paul's Lutheran Church, American [rgion, VfW
and Sth RCT. He enjoyed gardening and discussing political
issues. He loved going to Branson, he loved being with his family
and loved his dogs.

LarsJ. lelta passed away on March 3Or2Ol.3 atthe Israel Family
Hospice House in Ames, Iowa.
He is survived by his wife, Fran crf Story City, two sons: Jeff (Lisa)
'lJelta of Story City and Mark (Teresa) 'l)elta of Highlands Ranch,
CO; fwo grandchildren: Amanda and Zachary and two great
grandchildren: Aden and Avery; sister, Jerry &usband, Terry)
Greenfield of Story City and brother, Myrle (Ann) Tjelta of Ames.
He is preceded in death by his parents.

In lieu of flowers, memorials preferred to: Story County Freedom
Flight zoll,Israel Family Hospice Home or St. Paul's Lathetan
Church.

Blessed be the memoly of Lars

J.Tielta

r

Chnylnryis Qorrur
.}S-2ot7
1l-uAh w, te* e;.t^cla-a

PJ-*"- P-"f 7f*, -/-*-"ZiL
74-f n"rur*f^
LAOUE
Juanita S. Laque ags 80
passed away on Saturday,

April 6, 2013. She was a loio
time membgr o, St. Lawrenc6
Catholic Church. Her lamily
rememb€rs her as a wonderlul Mother who was always
very supportivo. Her rriends
will r€member her as a special p€rson. Juanita waa pre.
ceded in death by her husband, Antonio C. Laque, h6r
son, Ricardo Laque and her
daughler, Irma Laque. She is
suMved by her children. Ruben (Eva), Ray (Rosa), L€roy

(Rachel), Sylvia (Adrian),
Glorla (Larry); her special

&&* o-(-eqry* d $.****
Fq,"^*J apJ b, "i3
f>-,4-U^.0

;n

f*y*

7,R* A ** A*"t"^o tx

.

- \ - t* u r 3
W
?J,|i!a t+",""f a4;".* {** ct-1^-e4

l4rer.da ,fl*n*.

w^7

companion, Louis Velez; her
grandchildren. D€nis6 (Michael). Billy (Donna), Vanessa (Josd), St€v6n, Chdstooh-

7'M4EL

er, Ana Lisa, Jsnnifbr.
James, Adrian, H€ather,

An-'

thony and Daniella (Juan);
her great grandchildron, Ma-

k€nna, Palrick, Brennen.

Teylor, Willhm, Anaylisa, FVloe, Matthew, Emily,' lsabellb,
Olvia and Chadone: ard her

num€rous blothers, sisters

and th€ir lamilios
SEHVICES
Visitafton will bs on W6dnes.
day, April 10, 2013 lrom 1:00
P.M.-9:00 P.M. with a Rosarv
to be rocited at 7:OO P-M. ai
Brookehill Funaral Hom€. A
Procession wrll deoart the

Fun€ral Home at 83O A-M-

for a Funeral Mass

on

Wednesday, April 1 1, 2013
at 9:00 A.M. al St. Lawrence
Catholic Church with ihtermont to fdlow al First Memo.
rial Park. You may sign the

on-line guestbook at
www.missionparks.com un-

Louis Velez Jr
PO Box 14636
San Antonio TX 7g214-0636
20 Boylston Drive
NY 12054

Delmar,

May 25,2A13

Mr. Frank Jennings
Secretary/Treasurer
5s R.C.T. Association
P.O. Box 410337
Melbourne, FL 32941

der the obituary section.

RE: Membership # 3378 Al52
Dear Sir:

I wish to report the passing of my husband, Robert F. Elze, on May 14,2Ol3
in the Hospice Inn of St. Peter's Hospital, Albany, Ny.
Bob was cremated and his remains placed in a columbarium

wall

at the

Gerald B. H. Solomon Saratoga National cemetery in Schuylerville,

Ny

following a military service. He is located in Section CB2, Site B-21.

Sincerely,

/

kaaAa- Zl 14"^*E{tzAaetn M. Elze
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/,etfers To Tfu )r{,itor
May l7,20l3

FROM: John W. Sonley

TO:

Hugh Ruckdeschel

This letter pertains to the cover picture on the str RCT magazine of Jan.
2al3 issue. I saw that picture just as I was getting the magazine from my
mailbox, and suddenly everything came flashing back to me.
[, along with others who were with me, witnessed the exploding vehicle
and the death of Capt Sutherlund, CO of M Co., 5'h RCT.
We had walked up a small hill and since it was just about noon, one of
the Sgt.s'said to take a break as we were stopping for lunch. This was on or
about 3 April 1951 when the following took place.

I had sat down, with my back leaning against a large flat rock and
proceeded to open my rations, and as I did so, two of my friends walked up
to me and said "don't move an inch". Naturally, I asked, "what is up" and
was told to pick up my mess kit and told not to make any sudden movement.
I just sat there, wondering what was going on, when each of them grabbed
me by my anns and pulled me up with all three of us now on the reverse
side of the hill. I asked, "what is going on?" when they said, ,odidn,t you see
that bomb in back of you?" They showed me that a 50 lb bomb was wedged
between the flat rock I was leaning against and another rock holding the
bomb off the ground, as the fins were keeping it from moving. The-nose of
the bomb was about an inch offthe ground and that was what kept it from
exploding when it was dropped. I laterl asked a Sgt. Just where are we and
he replied that we were sitting on the 38e par. and a few of us said, that
means the war is oveq except the Sgt. said, get ready to move out and North.
He told us we were moving out to capture a Tungsten mine in N. Korea and
it was to be a 5e RCT object.
Just then another Sgt. came by and told everyone to line up on the hill
and face the road just below us, as capt. sutherland of M co. (My c.o.)
was coming to say good bye as he was rotating home. The Capt was sitting
on the hood, passenger side of the vehicle and his feet on the bumper, as hi
waved to us and we waved to him.
Page 16
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Page Two

road, which
As we were waving, the right front wheel hit a mine in the
on the road'
threw the Jeep up unithe Capt. flying up, who then landed
to drive on to
(There were twotanks on the side of the road and the Jeep had
off' some of
the shoulder in order to pass the tanks. When the mine went
wounded by
the tank crew were leaning out of the tank hatches and were
shrapnel flying uP.)
gave us the sign
One of our medics went running down to the Capt. but
who had been
that the Capt. was dead as well as a few of the soldiers
the Silver
standing on the side at the time. (The Capt was luter awarded
turning it over
Starfoi bravery, in that he was inspecting his unit before
turned down a
to a-new c.o,) He was a world war II Yet. My Uf. had
since he was
ride in the Jeep to the rear, because of deciding to walk down'
to leave on R. & R.

Korea'
we were then given the order to move out North into North
in control of
Months later, tfr.i* captured the mine, which the U.S. is stitl
in North Korea.

left my
The picture in my mind of the Capt. being killed has never
memory of *hat happened that day in 1951'
Ohapter

;

#
r

958

John W' SonleY
4S0 W. Cherrywood Drive
Sun l,akes' A7. 85248-6324
Military Order of the PurPle }leafi

Apr/May/Jun . Sth R.C.T. Assn.
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Ruck

I

found this in a on rine condo news retter. web
site is http://www.condonewson
line.com/veterans
interest. loot unOer vei..rl
some
this
of
I
hooe
.news.htm

My name is charles Kopperman and I have been recently recognized
by the
Department of Defense-6lth Aryiversary of the Korean
wu,
commemoration
committee as your Kw60 Ambassador iere in the condo
Neis area.
The Committee, a three-yeil progmm initiated in 2010,
seeks to honor the service and
sacrifice of Korean War Veterans, iommemorate the
key events of the war, and educate
Americans about the Korean War,s significance.
The Korean war is often referred as "The Forgotten
war" As a KW60 Ambassador, I
hope to propel Korean war veterans and their cintribution
a
public awareness. I
will focus on establishing a local voice of sincere appreciation-for
the selfless service
and sacrifices that Korean war Veterans made on behalf

tiffio)

*;.

of all Americans. I look

^qd,

<.,
''' oz4
c

f Y- Q-, oo
o
l, taq< Iqrea
* "-- <
Lrf . e.^ro
/,"n..-

-/

Dear

forward to incorporating Korean War Veterans history
and Veterans into local activities

such as community festival events, school progr:rms
and commemoration ceremonies.
of the program, I plan to thank and honor as many

--1t.p*
war Veterans (June

zs,lgs} --Jrly 27,1gs3)

of our treasured Korean

as possible in a heartfelt ana meaningrut

way. I hope that working together locally and reaching
across trr. pur. Beach
c-ommunity, we can partner, collaborate and achieve
riore to acknowledge our valued
Korean War Veterans.

If you are a Korean war veteran

(June 25, 1950 -July 27,lgl3)interested in being
recognized with an officjal Certificate
Appreciation sent to you Uy the Departmej of
Defense and signed by the secretary of9fDefense Leon
E. panetta, you ruy Email me at:

KWVla8@yahoo.com.
following information is requested: (pLEASE BRINT)
Rank, First and Last
- -The
Name, service Branch, Street Address,

Editor's Note:
Upon receipt of your letter I contacted the Secffres.!
He said he would contact you!

,;fi'L

Mail to: Charles Koppelman
KW60 Certificate
24 Hastings B
West Palm Beach, FL 33417-1209

city, state and zip ioa".

ilauoar.r,

Henry Rosenholtz
7360 nw 18th st
margate fl 33063
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954-917-3244

email hizayda@comcast.net
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... AND OUR 100,000" DONOR lS...

CampaignfortheNationalMuseumcommunicati",'.,:|":l.1.11:'^1i1.':,:l:
oftheUnitedstatesermy.WiWtheremainderofhisermv,ca1ee1r1!h1
Reed.sgrfl,contributedinrcsponseffii',.mSignal'Corps'',AssigiT.,io-,:.]"1.1j
toadirectmailpacketin,itingt-,i*,offi'..,ffisecondtourinKoreawithth.]"]:|i::?
bccomeaMuseumrou,ai,grpon,n,,(Bayonet)D,.ul'jon;'1y:u:'*V':":1uI
wasrecordedbytheF;;;il;;;;lwiththe53rdSignalBattalion,,,':]l
November24.20|2.Force,as.aSyStemcontrol'..:g:unt:

..WearejustasgratefultoSFCandanaSSignmenttnlh..S,g1i].t1":]

Reedlbrhisrecentgii'u,weare1'-Fo.n-9-":don,ca.beforeretiringin
March l97l'
,
appreciative of the generosity of all
$
retirins,
HW',rffi****,,u...., *
earlier&rn.rs-whosc eiftr;-r; i,'ipra [,,.,,
,Re,111 .T1]]:1ll'
in the ForlCordon arca'
renrained
Alicc
us rcach this historic nril.st,tne." sai,1 1".,G-..,..,.,,,,..,-*
,&.

RichardCouture.o.p,ivn""."ii,"yryI:h*convertedan"1d1o'p]?'':11
DirectorforDonorrnl*tJ.i*.;i''.o^buildingintoaTVrepairandrental
y:!!-*Xt**,X::o:XZ?+!:P:"
" business,
rqts.
uniit 1985'
operarine it until
businesi, operating
rtclling
,1:-^ signal
+1.- g"n.';iity
,,L"jlll;,., or
lo"l,"
^i.--^, that ,r,.
ou, i#:H*ffi'eyEWX;:T:,#"",7;:;;';"
+,.^+

gron

tsit'
the Museum project."

irg lirt of founding sponsors

ensure the ultimate succlssof

will

*orrla'

'At that point I got itchy feet and we
headed northwest whcre I worked until 2004 as a tour guide
atYellowstoneandGrandTetonnationalparks,"Reedsaid

&at the generosity '*'il*fiilt,1'fxl:[]*:x"J,, .u,p.i,"d ro rearn that
listof founding
he had been idenrified as the Museum's 100.000th donor.
Until he received his Founding Sponsor invitation, he rvasn't
AnSrUre tlfe ultimate
uw_are of'the Museum project and the fact that it will include
'M*at* pfOjeCt.o)
a Korean War exhibit.
Deputy Executive Director

Reed enlisted in the Army in l95l and completed his
basic training at Camp Roberts, Calif., before shipping to
Korea, where he served with the 5th Regimental Combat
Team, initially as an infantrynlan and earning the Combat
Infintryman Badge. Because he had been a preparations cook
iir Fresno prior to cnlisting, he was eventually tapped for duty
as a

cook fbr tiont line trooPs.

"I

really like the idea of the Museum. It's important to

me and my fellow veterans. especially since it will have a
Korean War exhibit to inform people of the 'Forgotten War'
we foughl in Korea, just

like the Korean

War

Memorial in Washington
does," Reed noted. "l'm

glad my gift will helP
keep the National ArmY
Museum project going."

Hugh,
Ooil't't no* if you've seen this, but it's good advertisement for the sth RCT'
Regards, Dick Wheeler
Fo "E" ComPanY
555 FA

BN

Lutrnrs to tfu f.ditor
Editor Hugh W. Ruckdeshel
Battle Stars
11"2 l"23rd Ave E
Treasure Island, FL 33706-5152

january

15,2A1"3

Dear Ruck,

I read Frank |ennings'note in the Oct / Nov / Dec 2012 issue of Battle Star, in
which he had urged members to submit more stories or material for publication. His
comment prompted me to dig in my nostalgia file of the Korean War, where I found
drawings and cartoons which I had made while I was assigned at the Hq Co,3rd Bn
Operations.
I am also submitting a letter written in March \999 by Sgt Robert Otte, which
may be of interest to some of the RCT veterans, because he remembered the names
of many soldiers who had served in Hq Co, 3rd Bn. His letter was in response to
mine, a letter I had sent to reconnect with men who could have known me, as
"Frenchy", a nickname given to me because of my obvious French accent.
Sgt Otte saved a portrait I had made of him which is enclosed with his letter. At
the Hq Co I had acquired a reputation as an artist, which indeed I was, and during
that time I had sketched many of my comrades. Perhaps some veterans may still
have those portraits, like the one which Sgt Robert Otte had saved.
Sgt Otte also sent me many propaganda pamphlets dropped by both sides,
which were found in the vicinity of Kumsong near our lines. There is also some
other interesting documentation that Sgt Otte had saved and sent to me. Ruck, if
you plan to publish those items, credit should be given to Sgt Otte who had found
them.
Incidentally, I wrote a book titled "Frenchy" which was published in 2005 by
Fithian Press. It is a memoir about my experiences as a newly arrived immigrant
from France to the U.S. When, after only a year and a half, I was drafted and sent to
Korea, even though I was not yet an American citizen. For the book, I used the many
letters which I had written and sent to my sister, as a reference for writing the small
details of my everyday life in combat and off the lines with the 5th RCT.
Would it be possible for you to include in Battle Stars the enclosed Book Order
Form foT "FRENCHY' for the veterans who might be interested in reading about the
sth RCT during the period from November L95L to January 1953, when I was finally rotated back to the States. Please note that with the autographed copy of my book
there is also a free color print of one of my Korean War drawings.
I always enjoy receiving Battle Stars. Thank you, Ruek, for all your work and
for the dedication you put in publishing this newsletter.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone involved with publishing Battle Stars, a Healthy and Happy New Year.
Sincerely, Simon Jeruchim
49 Halley Drive, Pomona, NY 10970-2001
Tel: (84,5) 354-1A69
email: scj eruchim@optonline.net
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Some excerpts from my book "FRENCHY"
November

Pagel

L951.

Arriving at the Sth Regimental Combat Team
The very next day I was sent with other replacements to the Sth R.C.T.,
a two-day ride by truck to an area near Kumsong in eastern Korea. Along the
way other men ioined our convoy. However, they were not replacements but
veterans from the Sth R.C.T. who were returning from lapan.
I struck a conversation with two of those combat vetetans who had been
hitching a ride from Seoul airport back to their unit. They were machinewho had seen lots of action in the past, yet they didn't seem terribly
grr*t
"ti
ioncerned at the prospect of returning to the front line. I was impressed by
their cheerful attitude, which in turn bolstered my courage to face the danger that may lie ahead.
As we rode further north the terrain became more inhospitable, chang
ing from farm land to steep craggy hills rising sharply over the horizon'
Snow and ice coated the narow and slippery roads built by U.S. army engineers, but thanks to the heavy chains wrapped around the wheels of our
trucks we managed to make it without any incident to the base camp of the
sth R.C.T., where the 555th Field Artiltery Battalion was located. As we
arived several batteries were in the Process of firing at the enemy positioned beyond the ridgeline facing us. An ear-splitting noise greeted us,
booming and reverberiting against the snow-covered hills from the long
guns pointing skyward against the wintry landscape.
We stopled to eat and joined a chow line which had formed outside.
While waiting my turn to be served and chatting with a fellow about how
made it over the icy roads, our attention was diverted by
thankfully *u t
"d
the screeciing sound of brakes from a three-quarter ton ieep driving down
the road at the top of the hill across the valley where we had iust come fromAs though in stow motion in front of our very eyes, the jeep skidded off the
roa4 then bounced off the sheer slope, plunged to the bottom of the hill and
crashed on the ground with a fiery explosion of smoke and orange flames,
the jeep into the air and instantly killing all the men inside'
propelling
- -Theiilives
hid been needlessly snuffed in an instant. After witnessing
such a horrible accident we rode up the hill for the last leg of our trip to the
front line with foreboding for things to come.
Dozens of replacements and I arrived at the crest of the hill when a salvo
of incomir.g toonds of artillery landed at close range. The first thing I heard
was the whining of shells before they hit the ground, then booming explosions which shook the earth next to us. We barely had time to iump from the
truck and dive to the ground to avoid shrapnel and debris flying through the
air. It was a close call. We lrrere all shaken, except the veterans who seemed
to take the whole thing in stride. We arrived at the sth R.C.T. and no doubts
the regiment had orchestrated that event to welcome us.
Apr/Mq/Jun . 5th R.C.T. Assn.
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Our large contingent of replacements had been split into smaller units
and directed to the various battalions to receive permanent assignments.
About a dozen men and I were sent to the Srd battalion headquarters for processing. I was still clinging to the hope that my quartermastet training
would land me a job in my specialization, but I was told by an officer at battalion headquarters that my M.O"S" (Military Occupational Specialty) was
officially changed to 181"4, which meant that I was now classified as an
infantryman.
I was stunned and still reeling from such shocking news. I could hardly believe that eight weeks of my training had been totally for naught and
that, to boot, I was assigned to Companl L, second platoon. I had been
assigned to share a bunker with three other men from Company L, who had
grudgingly welcomed me because there was already hardly enough space to
squeeze in another cot and extra gear. We slept in sleeping bags, but because
of the extreme cold we had to keep our socks, underweaq sweater and wool
cap on to conserve body heat. Even though it was only November the temperature was already dipping to sub-zero.
I was grateful though that upon arriving I finally received all my winter gear, which consisted of a parka, fur-lined field cap, a wool sweater, wool
shirts and trousers, gloves and mittens, both with trigger-fingers, and insu'
lated rubberized combat boots, nicknamed "Mickey Mouse boots."
In less than a week I learned quite a bit about my outfit. The 5th
Regimental Combat Team was dug in and deployed along a ridgeline, holding the high ground and facing Chinese troops who were occupying the next
ridgeline across from us, a distance of about three to four miles away. As I
was told by old-timers, the sth R.C.T. had been able thus far to repel sneak
attacks by constantly patrolling the no-man's land between the two range of
hills. The front line was basically a long meandering deep trench reinforced
with beams and protected with sandbags, heavy machine-guns and mortar
emplacements, stretching hundreds of yards across and over the rocky hilltop. The bunkers where we slept were also reinforced with beams and sandbags and dug along the slope away from the enemy, next to the main trench
called the M.L.R. for Main Line of Resistance.
There were no showers or any other washing facilities on the front line.
Water was scarce and a luxury, only available from water trucks. We were
only allowed to fill our canteens for drinking water and to fill our helmets
for washing or shaving. As for taking a shower, there was a rotation system
in place, where once every couple of weeks we lyere able to go down behind
our lines to a rear unit with portable showers.
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Arriving at the Sth Regimental Combat Team
Back in the States we had to be clean shaven, but on the front line the rules
were relaxed. We didn't have to shave and if we wished we could grow a beard
and mustache. As for the chow more often that than not we had to settle for cold
C-rations, especially when we came under fire.
I had yet to be sent on an ambush or recon (reconnaissance) patrol. There was
a daily rotation, and sooner or later I was aware that I would be sent on such a mission. Lach company assigned a squad to patrol a specific area of the no-man's land.
To keep my mind off such a daunting prospect I took out my sketch pad'and began
drawing the guys in my bunker, then other fellows who had heard that there was
an artist in their midst and a Frenchman at that!
As in basic training, overnight I became "Frenchy" and my reputation spread
through Company L. I guess that it was inevitable that someone would ask me to
draw i pin-up girt. I obtiged that guy with a sexy, scantily-dressed girl which
broughfa lusiful response I had not expected. "Som& piece of assl" he exclaimed.
That drawing quickly made the round and soon dozens of guys had lined up to
ask me for their very own pin-up girls. Up to that time I had not asked to be pai4
but then decided that I would do it only for a small fee. I did not realize that most
guys would give anything to get hold of such an erotic vision. I was beginning to
my growing artistic fame when I was told that I was scheduled to go on the
""ioy
next-recon patrol. It was a sober reminder that although I might be a celebrity
among my comrades, to the platoon leader I was iust a private.
We *ete instructed to follow an exact itinerary in the no-man's land and
reminded not to stray from that course, because of numerous known mine fields
in the area, and finaily not to engage the enemy unless fired upon. Wearing full
combat gear, carrying extra ammo and cradling my rifle,I gingerly followed in the
footsteps of the men ahead of me and kept thinking that this was no longer a war
game but the real thing. Even though it was treezing I was sweating profusely
*nit" trying to control my growing anxiety by chewing gum until my iaw hurt. We
spoke only in whispers, even though the crackling of ice under foot could be
heard at a distance.
The rugged countryside was an eery site, with boulders and bushes glittering with icicles. There were hardly any trees, and those still standing upright were
blickened trunks etched against the white landscape and the brooding sky. Every
so often booming explosions of artillery fire echoed across the valley. We covered
quite a bit of ground and were returning to our lines when several burst of automatic fire crackled in our direction.
"Take cover men!" yelled our squad leader, as we scrambled for protection
behind boulders providentially close to us. He gave us the order to open fire at
once at Chinese soldiers who had suddenly become visible at a distance of fifty
yards, moving targets we intended to shoot down.
Apr/May/Jun .5th R.C.T. Assn.
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NEW QUARTERMASTER- FRAilK JENNII{GS
I HAVE ALL ITEMS IN STOCK, READY TO SHIP

lTEi,l

pRrcE

1. sTH RCT Cep, BIACK EilBRO|D,STH RCT KOREA....................$13.00
2. sTH RCT CAP, B]ACK W'sTH RCT PATCH & DESIGNATED
wTH KOREAI{ WAR VETERAI{ ., I 95063......r......r.!,...............${ 5.00
3. sTH RCT SHIRT W'COLI-AR BIACK EII|BROI 5TH L& XL....$25.00
II
4. sTH RCT SHIRT
xxL.......$26.50
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ffi r ;aiali' 6#ftriiffiGil'ii;,i'iililfi
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5TH RCT PATCH (ONLy}SAilE AS ON CAp # 2 ............,........,.$5.00
12. KOREAN WAR VET PATCH (L|KE HAT)60TH ANNY NEW.....$S.OO
13. sTH RCT PATCH..REPLICA OF HAT
.....,.r,.....,,..${.oo
{4. KOREAN WAR 60TH ANttty
........$4.00
{5, 6TH INFANTRY REGT CREST,SILVER........,.,..,,,.,............r,....,...$7.00
,t6. puRpLE HEART
HAT
...,.$4.00
{7. PURPLE HEART TAPEL
$4.00
18. KOREAN WAR plN (t
.,.,,.,,..,.,.,.,,..r.r.,,.,,....,...........s+.oo
{9. CtB REGULATTOT{ SIZE 3', BRtcHT
$5.00
20. GIB 2" S1LVER,,...........................,..r.,...r.,,........,...:.,,.. .,.....$5.00
21. COUBAT ARTILLERY BADGE 3,., REGUIAnON St2E.............$5.00
22. COTBAT ARTILLERY BADGE,l 112'......r.r..,.....r......r....,,..............$5.00
23. FIELD ARTILLERY, 1
CANNON,GOLD GOLO......$4.00
.::::::

:. : : : : : : :
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plN.
plN.,NEw.
ptN...........r......r.......
PIN..........
114"1
STLVER

" 'l

t t"""
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"4'CROSS
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30. KOREAN WAR VETERAN (BLACKI LICENSE PIATE rMUE.$I.OO
35. pr{ KEEPERS..i0 ptNs WTALLEH-Wnexcu pER BAG.............96.00
?9. IISBEA (rHE FORGOTTEN WAR DVD, 3 DtSc SET...................$10.00
60. itAcNETtC pLAguE 8'X 4' SAmE AS HAT pATCH..........r.r.....r...$4.00
PEASE ORDER WTH ITEiI NUiIBER AND ITEi,I NAIIIIE
PLEASE NOrE:PAGKAGING AND posrAcE cosrs oNLy
PATCHES,PINS,BADGES, $ 1.50 TOTAL FOR ALL,I SHIRT $3.00
{ CAP $3.00, EACH ADDL SHIRT OR CAP,ADD $I.OO

PLEASE NOTE;

@,call

FRANK JENNINGS

FRANK JENNINGS
P.O. BOX 41A337
i,IELBOURNE FL 329414337
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AIR OBSERVATION SECTION

555th F.A.

1st Marine Brigade (P)
1st Cavalry Division
8th Army
Feb. - Mar. 51 Operation Killer
24th lnfantry Division (17 mo.)

lXth Corps
40th lnfantry Division
lXth Corps
Late Feb{ate April 1952 - 555 FA
I Corps
2nd LogisticalCommand
Late Feb-Aug 1952-72nd Engineerc
MP Group 8137 (ASU) Koje-Do

,'LL TRV SlRl

PeacaThrougn Yrctory

late Feb (60 days]{-ate Apdl 1952
Sth lnf., lst & 2nd Bn., HQ & HQ Co.,
Hvy

tortar, ted. Co., Service Co., Tank Co.
Mid Feb.{ay 52 - 3rd BN, Tungstine
Mine
Xth Corps
tayJune 52 - sth Reassembled lnje
25th, 40th and 45th lnfantry Division
June 52 -AprS'il Deftnce Northem Rim

Punchborl

lX Corps
3rd lnfantry Division
June 53 Outpost Harry
8th Army KComz
X Corps - IX Corps
45th lnfantry Division
X Corps
SPEARHEADS

Aug 1950 Puson Perimeter Breakout

lst Marine Bdgade - 5th RCT
3/5th Distinguished Unit Gitation
Sept 1950 Capture of Waegwan and
Naltong River Crossing
lst Cavalry Division - sth RCT
1950 Capture of Taejon

IIBATTLE STARS"

Command Reports, Letters of Commendation from all Commanders of units
attached to and far more historical materialthan can be stated in this space,
proves beyond any doubt, the 5th Regimental Combat Team and it's attached
River
Jan.51 27th British Commonwealth
units, were the most superb fighting unit of the Korean War!
Brigade
ln the length of time in battle (35 months) to guarding POWs (two months),
2nd Batallion sth R.C.T.
a baftle itself! Yes, you are truly the stars of the Korean War!
Feb-March 51{th Army- Operation Killer
Receiving great respect from the United States Marines!
sft R.C.T. Allied F.E.BA.
Oct.-Nov.51 7th Inf. Div. (Regt
And even the enemy from the beginning, when you broke out of the
Unknown).
Puson Perimeter and destroyed the crack 3rd Division of the NKPA,
Tank Co.2nd Plat.sth R.C.T.
to Outpost Harry and the war's end! Need more be said?
30 Jan.-i9 Apr. 45th lnfantry Division
555 Field Artillery
12-13 June 53 Outpost Harry
Disembarkation 31 July thru 1 Aug. 1950 to 27 July 53
3rd lnf. DiY.- sth R.C.T.
lr5th A Co. Distinguished Unit Citation
94.U Percent of Actual Time Served in Gombat
July 52 SAl, DONG BOYS Town May 53

-TI( Co.sft RCT
Nov.50 5 R.C.T.30 miles so. of Yaiu

19th Regiment2tltr Divbion

Are We Proud? You're Damned Right We Are!
Every Mission Assiqned - Accomptished
THE POSSIBILITY OF BEING KILLED tN COMBAT - ACCIoeNTAL oR Enemv FIne
WWll 1 in 12
Korea 1 in 9
Vietnam 1 in 22
Majority - Enemy Fire
91 percent - Enemy Fire
Majority - Enemy Fire

